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1

2 I (cts co on the record at 2:03 p.m. Good afternoon.  Thisis a

3 transcribed interview of Lawrence Stackhouse conducted by the House Select Committee

4 tolnvestigate the January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol, pursuant to House

5 Resolution 503.

6 At this time, | wouldaskthe witness to please state yourfull name and spell your

7 lastname for the record.

5 Mr. Stackhouse. ~ Lawrence Stackhouse, $-t-a-c-k h-o-u-s-e.

9 I«vou. Thisis astaff-led interview. | don't see any members

10 on right now, but f they do join, they also may ask questions. So speaking isIEE

11 JE investigative counsel. And with me in the room todayisIEE

12 investigative counsel. So, at this time, could counsel please state your name for the

13 record

1a Ms. Akpan. Hello, my name is Ubong Akpan, spelled — last name is A-kp-a-n.

15 I+kvou very much. There is an official reporter transcribing the

16 record of thisinterview. Please wait until each question is completed before you begin

17 your response, and we wil try to wait until your response is complete before we ask our

18 nextquestion. The stenographer cannot record nonverbal responses, such as shaking

19 your head, so t's important that you answer each question with an audible, verbal

20 response. And, if I see you, you know, nodding yes or shakingyour head no, Il just

21 repeat for the record and confirm that that's what indeed you meant to say. Now, we

22 askthat you provide complete answers based on your best recollection. If the question

23 isnot clear, please ask for clarification. If you do not know the answer, just simply say
uso.

2s And now | am going to go through a couple of other important things to note
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1 before we start. First, it's important that you understand that this interview is

2 voluntary. If at any time you would like to stop speaking with us, that is your choice.

3 Similarly,ifat any point you need to discuss something with Ms. Akpan in private, please

a let us know, and we will take a break so you can have that conversation.

5 Second, this interview is not under oath. But because this is formal

6 congressional vestigation, you'e obligated under Federal law to tel he ruth, th same
7 as if you were speaking with the FBI or the Departmentof Justice. It is unlawful to

8 deliberately provide false information to Congress. ~ For this interview, providing false

9 information could result in criminal penalties for false statements.

10 Do you understand?

u Wr. Stackhouse, Ves.
2 Ier vou
13 Third, you are not obligated to keep the fact of this interview and what we discuss

14 confidential. You ae fre to tell whomever you wish that you met with us, including the
15 prosecutoror judge onyour case,or you can tell no one at all. That is entirely up to you.

16 Fourth, the select committee is separate and independent from the Department

17 of ustice. We have noinvolvementwiththe prosecution, and DOJ is nota partner
18 with the select committee in this investigation. The select committee also is not a party

15 toyour criminal ase and snot ageing to submit anything on your behalf tothe judge,
20 norcan we make any representationwhether you tell he judge you have met with us
21 that the judge will be more favorable to you during sentencing.

2 Fifth, we have agreed with Ms. Akpan not to share the substance of what you say

23 with the Department of Justice prior to your sentencing, but there are two possible

24 exceptions to this. If you told us about evidence of a crime that we thought law

25 enforcement was unaware ofor if had we had any reason to believe that you lied during
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1 this interview, then we would be obligated to tell the Department of Justice or another

2 appropriate law enforcement about that. But if you tell the judge that you met with us,

3 please understand that may prompt questions from the judge about what you said and

4 whether tis consistent with your prior statements and acceptance of responsibilty.

5 Andif the judge starts asking questions of us, we may get we may have to respond and

6 divulge what you said.

7 Sodoesthatall make sense, Mr. Stackhouse?

5 Mr. Stackhouse. Yes

9 I Thankyou. And, like | said, if you need a break for some reason or

10 forwhatever reason you would like to discuss something with Ms. Akpan privately, let us

11 know, we are happy to accommodate, take a break, and give you that opportunity.

2 AndIE ay pop in. Andif he and | are asking questions at the same

13 time, please let us know so that we stopdoing that, and I clarify the question for you.

1a Mr. Stackhouse. Okay.

cs EE ee
16 EXAMINATION

v oyI
18 Q Allright. Let's start with a litle bit of background - a litte bit about your

19 background. How old are you, Mr. Stackhouse?

20 A 34yearsold.

2 Q Andwhere do you currently live?

2 A llive in West Deptford, New Jersey.

23 Q And how long have you lived there?

2 A Eight months.

2 Q Didyou grow up in New Jersey?
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: A Igrewupin Pennsylvania.
2 Q Okay. Sonottoo faraway. How long have you lived in New Jersey?

3 A Ihave lived in New ersey for4 years.
4 Q  Gotit. Now, whatis your educational background?

5 A Some college. And | have a certificate in sheet metal.

. Q Okay. And what doyou do nowfor a ving?
7 A build aircraft for Brenner Aerostructures.

8 Q  Andthat'sin New Jersey?

9 A Thatis Bensalem, Pennsylvania.

10 Q Okay. Great. Is that your only job or any others?

un A 1 DoorDash here and there for extra money on the side.
12 Q  Gotit. Thankyou. Now, we're going to talka little bit about the time

13 period leading up to January 6th. And a lot of these questions at first are actually going

14 tobe from President Trump's lection in 2016 uni the 2020 lection. So, just to orient
15 your mind, think about that timeframe, but not yet after the election. ~ So, after

16 President Trump got elected in 2016, how would you describe how involved in politics

u youwere?
18 A Right then and there, that's when | started to get involved in politics.

19 When he got in office, | started taking moreofan interest. Obviously, | was going along,

20 and | just followed certain social medias.

21 Q Did you followPresident Trump on social media,or are you talking about like

22 news organizations on social media?

23 A Yes, I followed -- yeah, well, | would

u J+h, con we use the record for second unt we get Mr.
25 Stackhouse back
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1 [Discussion off the record.]

2 oI—
3 Q Okay. Great. Let’ go back - well, we'll go back on the record right now
a at2:11. And just asked Mr. Stackhouse whether hewas followingPresident Trump or

5 other news organizations on social media, and his answer got interrupted by technical

6 difficulties. So, Mr. Stackhouse, do you want to go back to that answer?
7 A Yes, | started following President Trump when he took office.

8 Q And what other things were you seeing on social media? Was it like news,

9 any news organizations?

10 A Back then, it wasn't too much really because he was just getting -- he was

11 just starting he was just starting to get involved
2 IE ves. Lets pause fora minute.
13 [Discussion off the record.]

1 [Discussionoff the record.)
15 oI:
16 Q We'll go back on the record at 2:17 p.m. And just to reorient ourselves

17 because we were having some technical difcultes here, Mr. Stackhouse you had
18 mentioned that you were following President Trump on social media following the 2016

19 election. And then think things gota tle cut off. So which social media accounts
20 were you following, or sorry, which social media sets were you following President Trump

2 on?

22 A Atthat time, | just seen it on Facebook.

23 Q Great. And did you follow political news on Facebook for any other sites?

2 A Not then, no.
2s Q Okay. Soyou didn’ like look at The WallStreet Journal or The New York
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1 Times or The Washington Post?

2 A No,lwasn't that interested.

3 Q Okay. Did you watch news onTV around then?

a A Atthat time, whatever was on. | didn't look forward to politics or anything.

5 just watched whatever was on TV.

s Q Okay. I'mgoing to ask some about othersocial mediasites, andwe will un

7 througha lst, and you can say like, yes or no, whether you used them at that time or

8 haveheardof them. So--

9 A Atthat time?

10 Q  Yes,yes, atthat time. We'll get to the other time ina litle bit. So Parler?

n A No,1 don't think that was around then.

2 Q Reddit?

13 A Iheardofit

1 Q  Butyou didn't use it?

15 A No.

16 Q  Gotit. Telegram?

FY A No.

18 Q Twitter?

19 A No. Iheardofit,but!didn'tuse any of them.

2 Q Got. Something called GETTR, G-ET-T-R?

2 A No,l never heard of that.

2 Q Allright. And then a couple of these are -- so now | want to ask you about

23 whetheryou used the social media setsfollowing the election, something called The

24 Donald.win?

2 A No.
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1 a Gb?

2 A No.

3 Q Wimkin, W-i-m-ki-n?

a A No.

s Q And did you use any of the ones | mentioned earlier after the 2020 election?

6 A Yes

7 Q  Butwhich ones?

8 A parler.

° Q Okay. Didyou follow ~

10 A Telegram too, yeah

1 Q Okay. Parler and Telegram? And did you pay attention to politcal news

12 on parleror Telegram?

3 A Parler got shout down pretty quick, and Telegramwas just more of like - it

14 wasa group chat thing; people would just upload chats.

15 Q Right. Did you rely on those chats or anything on Parler for political

16 information?

FY A Iwill check here and there. | neverreally did relyon them. | found them

18 interesting, butl didn't rely on it

19 Q Were you part of like particular groups on - well, let's sick with Parler?

20 Did youlike follow particular groups on Parler?

2 A Yeah, I thinkit was just ike Trump 2020.

2 Q Was thata hash — sort of like a hashtag

2 A Yeah.

2 Q kindof group?

2 A Yeah
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1 Q Okay. Doyou remember the kindofposts that were in Trump 2020 on

2 parler?

3 A got all positivethingsare going - all of those rallies. Just wherever he

4 hasbeen, his crowds, the milesof lines to get into his rallies. It was just things like that.

s Q Understood. And, on Telegram, were you talking with people about

6 politics?

7 A 1couldn'tgetanyoneon there, no. |just read the threads

8 Q Okay. Doyou remember threads that you specifically paid attention to for

5 political -

10 A Ihavenoidea. Ireally--Iwasn'tintoit that much. Whateverwasthere,

1 justclickedon. Itwasn't really that big to me.

2 Q Understood. And, following the 2020 election, did you still use Facebook to

13 payattentionto politics?

1a A No. Ideleted Facebook, 2018.

15 Q Okay. So were you followingPresidentTrumponanyothersocial media?

16 A Iwas 1 wasonInstagramand Parler. And then once everything
17 happened, | got rid of everything.

18 Q When you say "once everything happened,” do you mean January 6th?

19 A Yes

1) Q Okay. So,in the time period between 2020 election and January 6th, were

21 youfollowing President Trump on Instagram or other social media accounts?

2 A Yes, Instagram, Twitter, those things.

2 Q  Soyou did have aTwitteratthattime?

2 A Yes

2 Q Did you geta lot of political news from Twitter?
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1 A The same stuff everywhere. Nothing new.

2 Q Understood. So, right after the 2020 election, did you believe that it was

3 stolen from former President Trump?

a A Yes

5 Q Do you remember when you started to believe that?

5 A When started seeing all these mail-in ballots come in days ater, and then

7 things weren't making sense in Philadelphia with people like not allowing people to view

8 theelection and stuff likethat. Things weren't adding up. So then | thought, yes, it

9 was stolen

10 Q Do you rememberifyou had heard anything about election fraudbeforethe

11 2020 election?

12 A Yes. About --justa-- mail-in ballots, in general.

13 Q Okay. Was that the first time you had thought about mail-in ballots and

14 election fraud?

15 A Yes

16 Q Didyoueveruse a main ballot?

7 A No.

18 Q Was there anythingelse about the 2020electionthat you found helped your

19 belief that the election was stolen?

2 A Because everything that|was seeingonthe news, | mean,regular and

21 locallyin Philadelphia. There was people in Philadelphia that were not allowing people

22 toview the elections. If you were wearing Trump shirts, they were not letting you vote.

23 And | feared that was some kind of form of cheating.

24 Q Wherewere you seen that reporting?

2s A Allover Philadelphia. It happened in person. It happenedin [inaudible].
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1 ithappensto a couple of friends of mine. So t was just, it made sense to me. If you

2 were wearing Trump stuff to g0 up to the voting polls

3 Q  Imsorry. Did you just cut out, Mr. Stackhouse?

a A Oh, yeah. That's yes, | did believe it was stolen. Can you hear me?

s Q Now we canhear you. | thinkyou got cut off when you said -- asked

6 where you had seen that reporting, and you were answering about, all over Philadelphia.

7 A Yes,it was also on the news in Philadelphia. And it happened to people

8 that have actually known who live in Philadelphia who went to south Phill, who went to

9 voting polls, who were basically turned away by the place for wearing a Trump 2020 shirt.

10 Q Okey

n A Sol just added things up in my head. Again,| mean, it doesn't make

12 sense itsnotright. Itdoesn't make sense.

3 Q Okay. Thankyou. We'll both do better not to make sure that we're not

14 talking over each other. So, Mr. Stackhouse, you said that you received news reporting

15 aboutthis. Are you talking about local news?

16 A ItwasonFox. Fox Philly.

7 Q Okay. Itwason Fox Philly. Were you also seeing reportslike that on

18 social media?

19 A Yeah

2 Q Okay. Didyou ever see reporting that, infact, the Philadelphia the

21 election counting apparatus in Philadelphia had a livestream video that anybody could

2 wath?

2 A Oh yeah

2 Q  Sodidthat mattertoyou?

2 A There werea lotof livestream videos that people went up to the - they
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1 went up to voting polls themselves and were turned away. Those kind of livestreamed

2 videos?

3 Q No. Sorryif myquestion wasn't clear. So the actual government entity

4 that counts the votes had a camera livestreaming the process. Did you ever see

5 reporting about that?

6 A No.

7 Q Okay. Thankyou. So, given that you had believed the election was

8 stolen, did you participate in any activities following the 2020 election related to like

9 allegedvoter fraud?

10 A No, ljustlookedintoit. And, after it happened, it happened. There was

11 nothing could really do about it. ~Itis what tis.

2 Q  Soyoudidn't attend any ralliesbefore January 6th about election fraud?

13 A No.

1 Q So, justforthe record,youwere not inD.C. for the November 14th rally?

15 A lwasnot.

16 Q Andthe same question for December 12th, 20202

1” A lwasnot.

18 Q Okay. Did you ever make any political donations to groups orentities that

19 were challenging election issues between the 2020 election and January 6th?

20 A No.

2 Q Thankyou. Did you go to any other rallies in that time sphere ~ sorry, time

22 period, maybe like COVID lockdowns?

23 A In20207

2 Q Yes

2 A No,I the only rally|went towas January 6th.
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1 Q Okay. Thankyou. Sonow we're going to move on to talk about why you

2 decided to goto Washington, D.C, for the January 6th rally. So was there anything else

3 besides election fraud sorry. | don't want to presume. Was election fraud the

4 reason why you decided to go to Washington, D.C., on January 6th?

5 A Well, part of it. The main reason was because usually his ralies are very

6 fun, very upbeating, very - just bands everywhere playing. ~ Everyone loves everyone.

7 Everyoneis very friendly. 1 have been to other rallies that he has had, and there is never

8 anyproblems. IVs just everybody loving everyone. So that's why | went.

° Q Okay. Sodid President Trump say anything that influenced your decision to

10 goonJanuary 6th?

n A No,no. I thought maybe -I thought it was going to be his last rally. And

12 thought it would be ust nice to attend.

3 Q How did you learnabout the ray?

1a A Idon't know thinkwordof mouth and social media. | mean it wasn'ta

15 bigsecret.

16 Q Right. Right. Wasit Twitter, Parler, Telegram?

FY A Not, itwas not Twitter. Maybe people just sending me links| have seen on

18 Instagram. can't really | can't really just knew about t. It was all over the news.

19 Itwasn't--and once | heard about it said, okay, yeah, I'l go.

2 Q 50doyou remember a tweet from President Trump on December 19th that

21 called on people to come to Washington, D.C. on January 6th and mentioned that it

2 would be a wild protest?

2 A MyTwitter was not active on December 19th.

2 Q Okay. And did you see anyone then getother social media, you know,
25 repost thattweet or something like it?
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1 A No, just seen screenshots on the whole rally itself. That would be

2 peoples stories of the dates and times, stuff like that. Just where food vendors would

3 be, stuff like that.

a Q Were these screenshots likebusses and inviting invited people to D.C.2

5 A No, theywere just ike pretty much lie a rally ticket, ike a fier.

s Q Okay. Doyou remember what the flyer said?

7 A Stop the steal rally, Washington Monument, MAGA Millions March, stuff ike

8 that. Ican'treally remember.

° Q  That'sokay. Thankyou. Do yourememberwhen you first decided to

10 travel to Washington, D.C. or the January 6th rally?

n A When first heard about it because|figured it would be hs last one. |

12 figured it would be.

3 Q Do you remember like a specific date or time?

1a A Around December. | don't remember.

15 Q think you broke up there a little bit. | think you were saying, you said

16 sometime in December?

FY A Yeah, that isalll can remember. It wasn't like said, it wasn'ta real, real,

18 bigdeal of mine. And like | wasn't like I wasn't so thrilled to go because it was the

19 middle of December, but at that time, | told someone that he could come down. ~ So we

20 just-wesetadate, madeplans,and just went.

2 Q Whowas the person you decided to go with?

2 A Atthat time, it was my ex-girlriend’s younger brother.

2 Q And what was his name?

2 A scott

2 Q  Imsorry. Ididn'thearyou.
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1 A scott

2 Q scott. Okay.

3 A He has never been to a ally -- yes.

4 Q Did Scott end up going with you to Washington, D.C.2

5 A Yes, he went down, but he did not go in.

6 Q Understood. Did you plan on traveling with anybody else?

7 A Myfriend Rachel, who was alsoarrested already.

8 Q  Andany -- how do you know Rachel?

° A Justafriend fromaround here.

10 Q Andis this Rachel Myers?

u A Yes.

2 Q Did she give you a reason why she wanted to be in Washington, D.C., on

13 January 6th?

1a A I don't thinkshe's ever beento a ally either.

5 Q sowhat promptedher to gotothisrally instead of, you know, earlier rallies?

16 A Ithink because maybe we realized it was going to be his last one.

uv Q Okay. Did you attend the rally with Michael Gianos, if I'm pronouncing his

18 last name right?

19 A He was down there, yes, but we did not go down there with him.

20 a IEEid you haveaquestion?

21 Okay. So how do you know Mr. Gianos?

2 A know himfromjust around the way. He is more of her friend.

23 Q So you knew him through Rachel?

2 A Yeah. Heismore of anacquaintance to me, nota friend.

2 Q  Gotit. Did he give you reason for why he wanted to be in D.C. on
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1 January 6th?

2 A 1am guessing the same reason. | mean, like | aid, | don't really talk to him

3 thatmuch. know he went -- he went - he goes toa lot more rallies than | have. So

4 heattendsa lot of rallies.

5 Q Okay. So-

6 A Solike him going is not a surpriseto me.

7 Q Didyou ll talkbefore headingupto Washington, D.C.2

8 A I'msure, yeah. |amsure we communicated. Hekind of -- we gave each

9 ourtimes when we were arriving, stuff like that, where we were staying.

10 Q Understood. Was there any other reason that y'all wanted to be in

11 Washington, D.C, on January 6th?

2 A No.

13 Q Okay. Well, I'm going to read from some text messages that you had with

14 Mr.Gianos. These are from Mr. Gianos' complaint that was filed in his case. ~ So this is

15 notfiledin your case. But they say that Mr. Gianos says: ~ Well, | got a hotel.

16 And you respond: You want to fight so bad.

1” He responds: Night before too.

18 Sowhydid you

19 A Oh, because -

20 Q Please let me finish the question. Sorry. Why do you assume that Mr.

21 Gianos wanted to fight?

2 A Because he -like | said, he went to rallies beforehand, and he was there in

23 December. And, last time he was in December, he was jumped.

2 Q Okay. So he was expecting violence on January 6th?

2 A Yeah, hewas. He knowsdifferent people than | know, yeah.
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1 Q Okay. Did you take that as a reason that he wanted to be there on

2 January 6th? Did we lose you Mr. Stackhouse? | think we lost you for

3 A Hello?

a Q Allright. We can hearyounow. Sorry. asked, did you take Mr. Gianos

5 wanting to fight as a reason that hewanted to be in Washington, D.C., on January 6th?

6 A No, I think he would have wenteitherway. Like | said,he goes toa lot of

7 them.

8 Q understand that he had other reasons for going, but did you take fighting as

9 one of reasons that he wanted to go?

10 A Ido not think that was his main priority, no. | think it was -- he was

11 just he wasalotof talk, ifyou have ever like been around him.

2 Q Allright. Iwas not asking whether it was his main priority. 1am just

13 asking if you thought oneofthe reasons that he went to D.C. was to fight. | thinkwe

14 might have lost Mr. Stackhouse again. Let's pause the record at 2:35 p.m. | am trying

15 tofigure out thistechnical difficulty.

16 [Discussion off the record.]

7 oI:

1 Q  Solet's get back on the record at 2:36 p.m, and, Mr. Stackhouse, before the

19 technical difficulties,|had asked you whether you thought it was one of Mr. Gianos'

20 reasons for attending January 6th that he wanted to fight so badly?

2 A No, Ido not believe that was one of his reasons.

2 Q Can you explain then why you said "you want to ight so bad"?

2 A Iwas being sarcastic because of what he had told me. | was joking about it.

24 He wantedto go down just to go down. He wasn't going down -- | don't think he was

25 going down to fight people, but | didn't go with him. So he was meeting up with
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1 different people.

2 Q Okay. Did Mr. Gianos' experience at earlier rallies make you worry about

3 violence on January 6th?
a A Make weworry about it? Yes. | mean, | have seen it before too at other

5 rallies. So | do know what he was talking about.

5 Q Had you seen that on like news reports or
7 A Ihave seen tin person.
8 Q Do you remember which rallies?

9 A Wildwood, and the Wildwood rally in New Jersey.

10 Q That was before the 2020 election?

1 A That was 2017, think, or 2018 maybe.
12 Q And what did you see? | think we lost you again, Mr. Stackhouse. Let's

13 pause the record again at 2:38.

1 [Discussion off the record.)
15 oIE
16 Q We will go back on the record at 2:44 p.m., and before the technical

17 difficulties, | believe had asked so | am just going to ask again whether you took Mr.
18 Gianos' desire to fight as oneofhis reasons to attend January 6th?

19 A No.

20 Q Notatall?

2 A No.

2 Q Right. Okay. Thankyou. |had asked you about you had seen violence
23 on a Wildwood, New Jersey, protest. And | think | asked you to describe that before we

24 gotcut off. Sof you would describe that, please.

25 A Down there, when you would be walking away from other rallies would be,
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1 you would have antifa members and BLM all over the place, and they would be throwing.

2 stffatyou. My friends’ car that | went down with actually had spray paint BLM all over

3 it. Antifawas throwing at, | guess,balloons of pee or somethingat us.

4 Q  Soitwasantifa and BLM that you take as causing this violence. Did that

5 theme stick with you through 2020 where you were expecting antifa and BLM to show up

6 atthe January 6th rally?

7 A feared they were there -Ithoughtthey would be there. They're at every.

8 rally. I mean, they were there.

9 a okay.

10 A They were down there, yeah.

u Q Where were you getting - | am sorry, Mr. Stackhouse. Where were you

12 getting any information that BLMor antifa would be at the January 6th rally?

13 A From the BLM Facebooksite. From BLM site. It's all over it

1 Q Did you follow -- do you follow those specific sites?

15 A No, I was other people would just show me stuff fromthe group. | didn't

16 have Facebook book then.

uv Q Right. So people

18 A Butthat'snotareason. They're everywhere because they're at everything.

19 Sothatis not reason that anyone would go down there. You avoid them,

20 Q I'msorry. Soit'snotareasontogo. Youwanted to avoid them,butyou

21 still went. So were you expecting them to be there?

2 A Oh, yeah, they're at every rally.

23 Q Okay. And what did you expect to happen because they were there ata

24 Trump rally?

2 A Nothing. They just like —I will go about my way and mind my business.
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1 Q You just stated something to the effect of BLM and ania wouldbe a reason

2 nottogotoarally. You expected them tostill be at the --

3 A Inever said they would not. |neversaid that would bea reason not to go.

a Q Okay. Maybe misheard you, but either way. So you are getting

5 information through posts other people's posts on social media about BLM and antifa

6 lsthat correct?

7 A Yes

8 Q Do youremember, specifically, ike which groups were posting about this?

9 A No,I didn't really care about it too much because | was used to t because

10 they're everywhere. They're not really I didn't really care. That was not why | was

1 going.

2 Q Even if it wasn't why you were going, was it something that was on your

13 mind before January 6th?

1a A I mean, I guess tis aways on your mind if you're going to be there. | really

15 don't like said, |really like didn't care.

16 Q Let's just talk generally atte bit. How are you getting most of your

17 information about January 6th?

1 A Through posts, | guess. | don't know. | mean, you the flyer once, so that's

19 allineedtosee. just neededa date and atime. |wasn'tlookingintoit. | thinkyou

20 are thinking too much into it. | wasn't like looking into it. |wasn't obsessed with t.

21 Like said, I seen theflyer and said, okay, we'll go, and that's how | went.

2 Q Yeah, but what were you doing to plan for January 6th?

2 A I bought warm clothes because it was going to be cold. ~ Rachel gota room.

2a Thatsit.

2 Q Well, I want to read to you from some text messages on December 30th put
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1 between yourself and, | think, Ms. Myers, according to the complaint filed for Ms. Myers

2 and Mr. Gianos. So, according to this complaint on December 30th, Ms. Myers says:

3 I'mnot scared of those little faggots, and if | died, it would be something | was so

4 passionate for. Sowhatever, LOL.

5 You said: You are not dying, Rach.

6 And then, some -- and a few, like skip some text messages, Ms. Myers said:

7 Those twerps have weapons because they can't fight.

8 And you said: I'l give you a knife.

° And someone else mentioned a lot of bear mace. And I'll represent to you that

10 “those twerps" seem to be a discussion of counterprotesters at January 6th. So were

1 you planning

2 A Itwas large

13 Q Let me finish the question. Were you planning to interact with or see any.

14 protesters on January 6th?

15 A Iwas not planning on interacting with anybody. | mean, she'sa girl, if she

16 isscared, then get her protection, but she had no reason to be scared. And we didn't

17 bringany weapons. That's not why we were going. Because the protesters were not

18 nearthe monument. They were near Black Lives Matter Plaza, which was notnear us.

19 Sowhatwe did was we tried to avoid that area. ~ [Inaudible.] She had aright to be

20 scared.

21 Q So Ms. Myers - Il read the last text from Ms. Myers: I'l be marching with

22 the PBs which I'l represent to you means Proud Boys - so they stay away from me.

23 Do you think Ms. Myers was scared?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. And why did you think she would need a knife?
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1 A For protection. I've been to rallies where I've seen physical fights; I've seen

2 women get harassed. I've seen it. But the best thing to do is -- to do is to avoid those

5 situations.
. Q IE,do you haveafollowup? No.
$ Allright. You just mentioned that Ms. Myers did not have a reason to be afraid.

6 Wasthat your belief at the time.
7 A Yeah, she shouldn't have to be afraid because everyone been down

§ there — she’s never been toa rally. So when you get down there, you see how
9 everybody loved like one another. You had no reason to be afraid.

0 ovI—
1 Q Idohave aquestion,IEEE.

12 1 guess thisis just not the adding up, Mr. Stackhouse. It's not. So what were

13 you expecting as you were mentally preparing to come to the rally on January 6th?

1 A Itoldyou. Youneedtogo downthere. Youattend the rally. Youwalk
15 around, andthat's it.

16 Q So why didn't you say that to Ms. Myers?

v A Because if you get harassed, you are going to have to protect yourself, |
18 mean, it's common sense, and at these rallies, people do get harassed. I've seenit. It

19 happens in Phiadelphia. It happens at rallies. It happens at every rally.
0 Q 1 guess that's my question then, were you expecting to be harassed on
2a January 6th?

2 A No,Iwasm't expectingit, but i's always a possibilty.
» ovI.
2 Q Isthatit, ESSEC Thank you.

2» Solet's move on to when you got to D.C, Do you remember what day you arived
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1 inWashington, D.C?

2 A Yeah, January 6th.

3 Q Okay. And how did youtravel there?

4 A Acar.

5 Q Did you stay in Washington, D.C., anywhere,ordid you leave that day?

6 A Westayedata hotel.

7 Q Was tin theDistrict or somewherearoundthere?

8 A Yeah. Itwas about, likea 20-minutewalkorsomething.

9 Q Okay. Doyou remember what you were wearing that day?

10 A Yeah, I had a Proud Boys Trump shirt on.

u Q Whats a Proud Boys Trump shirt?

2 A Itjust said "Proud Boys" on it, and it said "Trump 45" on the back of it.

13 Q Okay. Thankyou. Andwhy did you have a Proud Boys sweatshirt on?

1a A Tofeel protected. Andit wasn'tjusta- itwas just ashirtfrom a Trump

15 website. Itwas red, white, and blue. It was a nice shirt.

16 Q  I'msorry. Did the shirt - let me ask then, you had a Trump shirt on and a

17 Proud Boys sweatshirt over it, or was it the same thing?

18 A No,itwasalloneshirt. There was no sweatshirt. There was just a Proud

19 Boys shirt with Trump onit. It was from the Trump website.

20 Q Are you saying that you boughta Proud Boys sweatshirt from a Trump

21 website?

2 A ItwasaTshirt. It wasn'ta sweatshirt.

23 Q Alright. Sorry. You bought a T-shirt that said "Proud Boys" on it from a

24 Trump website?

2 A Yes.
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1 Q Okay. Were youa member of the Proud Boys?
2 A No.
3 Q Why did you thinkwearing a shirt that said "Proud Boys" on it would help
4 protect you that day?
s A Because incase anything happens. You see them al over the place
6 harassing people. Like, in Philadelphia, if you watch on the news, people are trying to
7 take down statues. And then people are getting jumped. 1 mean, when people are
8 gettingjumped - | mean, people are getting jumped for COVID - for there - for being
9 Asian over COVID. ~The Proud Boys are there to protect them. ~ That's - and you see it.
10 Youseeit onlocal news. It wasjustanice shirt. It was red, white, and bu, Tramp 45,
1 itwasblack Thats why wore it
2 Q So were you a memberof the Proud Bays?
1 A No.
1 Q Were you ever in contact with any Proud Boys?
15 A No.
16 Q Did you ever get intoa Signal chat with any Proud Boys?
w A No.
1 Q Any Telegram chat with Proud Boys?
1 A No.
2 Q Howabout Parler chats?
un A No.
2 aoI

23 ovIN

2 Q just have to takestep back, Mr. Stackhouse. So,of al the shirtsin the
25 world you could have purchased, you purchased the Proud Boys shirt. So just help us
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1 understand why that was your shirt of choice?

2 A Imean,it wasa nice shirt. It had red, white, and blue over it. | guess, at

3 thattime, | didn't understand how violent they were. | mean, it was just a shirt from his

4 website. Andimean-—

5 Q I'm going to stop you there. You mentioned when you were talking about

6 the Proud Boys, you mentioned - and| have no idea where ths came from - but statues.

7 being taken down in Philly. So the Proud Boys --

8 A Yes.

9 Q doing in Philly as statues were being taken down?

10 A They were protecting the statues. They were protecting the violence.

11 There wasa lot fights going on in Philadelphia around stuff inaudible] at the time. And |

12 guess the Proud Boys were all in there protecting the statues. They were protecting the

13 people who were getting jumped by people who were trying to take the statues down.

14 Q You said the Proud Boys were protecting people. How are they doing it?
15 A Bystanding in the way. By not letting them get through

16 Q They were fighting back, right?

7 A No,theywere not. They were standing there, and the cops stood next to

18 them.

19 Q So the Proud Boys -- as you're just saying, the Proud Boys were involved in

20 violence in Philadelphia, and you were aware of it, but yet you also just said to us that you

21 were not aware that the Proud Boys were --

2 A Thereweren'taboutthe violence

23 Q  -- Mr. Stackhouse, let me finish. But then you also said that you weren't

24 aware that Proud Boys were involved in violence. So those two statements just --

2s A Atthattime. Atthat time.
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1 I 1 stsckhouse, you need to ftJENNnish is auestion
2 before you answer, please. Thank you.

3 ovI
4 A Well, you're trying to make a statement that I'm lying, and I'm not. | think

$ you're trying to put words in my mouth.

s QVsaying you've ying, but what fm trying to understar, hough, s hat
7 you made a comment you didn't know the Proud Boys were involved in violence and |

8 juste
. Ms. ghgan. Canl--lamsory. Canljustgetacan!gotaZ-mivateor

10 S-minute break andtalk to Mr. Stackhouse?

u Ive, please. Sure, Ms. Akpan. That's fine. And we can go
12 back on the record at, what, 3:05 work for you?

13 Ms. Akpan. Yes, thank you.

1 Iicy. Thank you, Ms. Akpan
15 [Recess.]
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1

2 [3:09 p.m.)

3 I So! guess vith that, we can go back on the record at 3:09. And|

a believe [IM ¢id you -- you were in the middle ofaquestion.

5  \<:, | guess, and look, we were talking about the Proud Boys and

6 how you wound up wearing a Proud Boys shirt. And | guess what we're trying to

7 understand, and the way | think about it in my head is, like, look, either you were wearing.

8 the Proud Boys shirt, in some ways to try to create the identity of whatever the Proud

9 Boys represented to you or you were a memberof the Proud Boys.

10 That's all I'm trying to understand, i, like, why you were wearing a Proud Boys

11 shirtonJanuary6th

2 Mr. Stackhouse. Okay. At first | bought the shirt, like, | did think it was nice. |

13 liked the shirtin general. When | wore the shirt down there, | kind of myself affliated

14 the Proud Boys of like - being like a positive group, because when | would see them, and

15 like I said, in Philadelphia, they would be standing with the police, like, side by side. Sol

16 figured them asa positive group.

FY [I

1 I1. Stackhouse, you might've moved away from the phone a litte bit

19 there

20 Mr. Stackhouse. Hello?

2 Ms. Akpan. | think, Mr. Stackhouse, you were saying you had identified them as.

22 a positive group?

2 Mr. Stackhouse. Yes. Because when | would see them on the local news, they

24 would be standing with the Philadelphia Police, guarding those statues. So, like, | never

25 really thought about it as wearing something bador gang-affliated, nothing ike that. |
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1 wore the shirt because | ~I just initially liked the shirt.

2 EE co Or
3 Mr. Stackhouse. || didn't want to feel like | was a part of the Proud Boys.

4 1 1found them to be, like, a positive group around Philadelphia when a lot of things

5 were kindof up in theair around here.

s Ioki. Thank you.
7 Ms. Akpan. And I'm sorry, I'm sorry, Im not trying to take control of the meeting

s here,NEN ndME | think it might be helpful to go back to the question

9 about the Proud Boys and what he saw in Philadelphia. | think that informs this ast

10 answer that he gave here.

u J|i i ightve been around, you sad, there were
12 disagreements about the statutes in Philadelphia where you saw the Proud Boys. And |

13 believe you even, | don't know, we can't read back the record, but | think you used the

14 word protection. So please provide any type of color that will help us.

15 Mr. Stackhouse. When | would see that stuff on the news, they would be

16 standing there in large groups, protecting the citizensofPhiladelphia, who were, like,

17 elderly, the small, whowere therefor their statue. They would just be there, standing

18 there protecting the group.

19 But they would be standing with the police against all these other people trying to

20 take it down, trying to set it on fire, andstuff like that. That's what | mean, like, they

21 were standing with the police, and just | looked at them as a positive groupat the

2 time.

23 oI:

2 Q Okay. Understood. So but why specificallywear that shirt on

25 January 6th?
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1 A Honestly, I donot know. | -1just like I honestlyI like the shirt. ~Ilike

2 thewayitfit. | mean, know it sounds stupid,but that is the reason why, liked the way

3 fit

4 Q Okay. And were Mr. Gianos or Ms. Myers affiliated with the Proud Boys?

5 A Rachelisnot. | know the kid Michael does have some kind of connection

6 with some of them or talk to some of them, | don't know. ~ But like I said, I did not know

7 him that well,

8 Q Understood. And do you know why Ms. Myers said she would be marching

9 with Proud Boys on January 6th?

10 A she shejust likes totalk. |have no idea why. Tomy recollection, |do

11 not know of her knowing any Proud Boys.

2 Q Understood. So on January 6th, did you meet up with Ms. Myers and

13 Mr. Gianos?

1a A I went down with Rachel, and then we met up with Mike -- Mike earlier

15 before we went over.

16 Q Before youwentoverto the rally attheEllipse?

1” A Therally, yes. And then when we got there, I'd say maybe 15, 20 minutes,

18 wekind of all got separated.

19 Q Okay. Butwhileyou were all at the rally, did you listen to all the speeches?

20 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Were you there -- were you particularly excited to hear any one of

22 them speak?

23 A No. 1just—1ust like hearing what most of them had to say usually, but at

24 thistime in the rally, you couldn't really hear that much. It was very unclear.

2 Q Okay. Soyouwere hearing through loud speakersor something, it was.
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1 hardtohear?

2 A Yeah. |wasallthe way in the back, near the Monument at the one point,

3 like, it was very, very cold, so was trying to be fine near a wall

4 a okay.

5 A To hide from the wind.

6 Q And do you remember President Trump saying, and if you don't fight like:

7 hell, you're not going to have a country anymore?

8 A ldonot.

9 Q Okay. Doyou recall President Trump saying anything about Vice President

10 Pence during his speech?

u A No. Orthat he - that he would have thepower to overturn the election.

2 Q Okay. Sothat's what youtook President Trump tosay or to mean?

13 A I've heard him say that, but | mean, like, I - I can't ~ t's been so long, | can't

14 remember exactly whatwas said at the speech.

5 Q That's okay, but

16 A But! know that, like, that's the reason whywe wentdown there, because we

17 felt Pence could overturn the election.

18 Q Oh, okay. Soearlier you had told us that you had went to the rally because,

19 you know, they're fun, they're a good time, you thought it would be President Trump's -

20 A Yeah, Stop the Steal.

2 Q Alright,

2 A same thing. It'sall goes in one, yeah.

23 Q Sorry. Please let me finish the question, and then | think it would be good

24 ifyou could repeatthatanswer.

2 So are you representing then that going to a rally, President Trump's last rally, and
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1 overturning the election are all the same thing? I'm trying to understand.

2 A Well, yeah, that's all — that's all included inStop the Steal, right? | mean, |

3 went down there to have fun. | went down -- | went down just to be there, to show my

4 support and just be there. didn't plan on any of this happening. | didn't know any of

5 this was going to get physical.

6 Like | thought we were just going down. | thought they were going to have a

7 court meeting, and whatever happens happens. Then would go home.

8 Q Allright. So l'm just trying to understand. So if you thought it was

9 President Trump's last ray, but you were also hearing that Vice President Pence could

10 overturn the election, wasn't there a chance that it wouldn't be President Trump's last

uo rly?

2 A Yes. But there's stilla chance that would be his last rally.

13 Q Okay. Soyou did believe Vice President Pence had the power to overturn

14 the 2020 election?

15 A Atthat at some time, yeah, but not fully. You try to read upont, you

16 couldn't really get too much information on it.

uv Q Do yourememberwhere you --

18 A 1-1 wanted - thereasons going down, to show that -- well, my one friend a

19 good time because he'snever been there.

20 Q Right. Butyou also just said you went down, in part, because of Stop the

21 Stealandto--

2 A Well, yeah, | mean, they --

23 Q Please let me finish, Mr. Stackhouse. It sounded like you were going for

24 Stop the Steal, and it sounded like it was in support of the idea that Vice President Pence

25 could overturn the election. Is that correct?
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1 A Wel, yes. That'sthewhole pointoftheStop the Steal Rally, the thought

2 thatit could be overturned.

3 Q Thankyou. And do you remember where you were, like, where were you

4 getting the information that Vice President Pence could do that?

5 A Just word-of-mouth, a litle bit of, like, research. | mean, lke | said,

6 whatever, just word-of-mouth

7 Q Whatis word-of-mouth?

5 A LANNews. LAN News.

° Q Okay. LAN News. Were youseeing that on

10 A Newsmax.

1 Q Newsmax. Were you seeing that

2 A Yeah.

3 Q  -onparler?

1a A Idon't think Parler waseven active aroundthat time, like, | thinkitwas 1

15 don't remember I don't think it was | mostly seen it on the news channels.

16 Q Okay. And you didn't have Facebook at this time or Twitter, but

FY A No.

18 Q was anyone talking about t on Telegram?

19 A Telegram, | wasn't reall too into Telegram. There would be people, like,
20 on, like, on Instagram, ike, Ted Cruz, stuff like that and -- and videos from him and stuff

21 like that on Instagram, | would see.

2 Q Okay. Soyou saw Senator Cruz on Instagram talking about Vice President's

23 power to overturn the 2020 election results?

2 A Atonepoint. That's one video that stands outs. Like, if you were,

25 like yeah, that's onevideo that stands out.
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1 Q Do you rememberany other videos on Instagram by elected officials or Rudy

2 Gilani?

3 A The the Hodgetwins.

a Q Im sorry, the Hodgetwins?

5 A Yeah. Theywouldtalkaboutit. Candace Owen.

s Q Candace Owen. Okay. Who

7 A Dan Crenshaw.

8 Q Dan Crenshaw.

9 A Yeah.

10 Q Soy. I'm just repeating because there's litle bit of an echo. So Dan

11 Crenshaw. Can you explain who the Hodgetwins are?

2 A They're two YouTube channel guys with millions and millions of followers.

13 Theygotoeveryrally. |mean, you just you can look them up.

1 a Right

15 A They give up to date news.

16 Q And what did they say about Vice President Pence’s power?

FY A That he would have the power tooverturn the election ifhe thought it

18 waswas the right thing to do.

19 Q Okay. And you trusted these news sources?

1) A ljustlookedintoit. | mean, like, |didn't make it my life. | wouldjust hear

21 aboutit. Ifiheardit, then okay, cool. If not, so beit

2 Q And were there a lot of conversations on January 6th with the people around

23 you about Vice President Pence's ability to overturn the election?

2 A Not-not that recall

2 Q Do you recall people talking about Congress certifying the electoral vote?
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1 A No. Idon't think it's weird because when you get down there, everyone

2 just starts talking about other no, it wasn't really ~ no, | don't recall any of that.

3 Q Okay. But were you aware that Congress was certifying the electoral count

4 that day, on January 6th?

5 A didn't know what was going on. | didn't know what they were going to

6 do. Like! said, just went down there to show my support.

7 Q Okay. Doyou remember President Trump saying anything about

8 marching - attendees marching to the Capitol and that he would go with them?

9 A remember hearing him say I'd march down to the Capitol and show

10 your show something or yeah, | remember him saying something like that, but | think

11 Iwas already walking down, on the way down.

2 Q Okay. Soyouleftbefore the -

13 A Thadtofind 1 had to find - I left to find - before the end because | had to

14 finda bathroom,

15 Q Understood. Was it always your intention to walk towards the Capitol after

16 the speech?

7 A Well, | thought that waspartofthe entire plan, like, you had people telling

18 you there - while you're there, standing there, saying the speech here, then then

19 march — march down whateverthat street was, that long street there.

0 Q Okay. Soahead of time you believed that partofthis involved a march to

21 the Capitol?

2 A Ithought it was all partof one rally. 1didn't know that there was

23 separate I thought it was all part of one little organized rally.

2 Q And where did you get that idea?

2 A Just by how it was organized, people telling you what to do, go here, go
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1 there, do this, where the gates were set up at, stuff like that. | thought — | thought it

2 was just part of the rally.

3 Q Right. And did you have that idea before you got to D.C. on January 6th?

4 A Ididn't know that they were that far apart. | didn't know that there was

$ that much walking involved, to be honest with you.

6 Q Right. But you did think there would be a march of some kind?
7 A Well, it'sa it's a rally with Stop the Steal. | mean, | guess people walk

8 everywhere. Happened in Wildwood, people walk the streets too. The people were

9 walking, they were marching in circles around the block there.

10 Q Right. But for January 6th, I'm going to read a text that Mr. Gianos sent to

11 you on January dth, 2021, 50 2 days before January 6th, where he indicates his intention
12 to attend the Stop the Steal Rally. So he says the main event is starting at 7 a.m., and

13 then he says, quote, then march to Capitol. So did you --

1 A sure
15 Q  --wereyouofthe--sorry.

16 Did you know before January 6th that there would be a march of some kind?

w A When hear the word march, just think a walk, 50, yeah. | know it was like
18 a--you walk back and forth. That's how | thought -- happened at every other rally too.

19 Youwalk different places.
20 Q And howis what happened on January 6th different from a walk? People

21 were walking, correct?
2 A Yeah. Butlike they were just walking to different events and, like, going to
23 different bars, going --

24 Q I'msorry. You cut out, Mr. Stackhouse.

2s I<!co on quickpauseat 3:23
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1 [Recess.]

2 ovIE

3 Q Allright. We'll goback on therecord then.

4 S01 was trying to get a senseofwhy why you're differentiatingamarch at an

5 earlierrallyfrom what happened on January 6th?

6 A Ithought - considered a march and a rally were the same exact thing, you're

7 going somewhere, you know, to show your support. | wasn't planning on marching.

8 anywhere.

9 Q You weren't planning on marching anywhere?

10 A No. ljustend up going tothe rally. |wasn't planning on walking: - |

11 didn'twant to walk anywhere. | didn't want to march. | just wanted to go to a rally

12 and attend it and find somewhere cool to hang out with. ~ That's usually what happens.

13 You go down there, and you find somewhere cool to hang out at, and you stay in one.

14 spot.

5 Q Okay. So-

16 A Butwhen hear the word march and a rally, | thought it wasall just one

17 thing. You go to the Monument, you hang out, show your support, you find a group of

18 people, and you do what you do. And then you go home at the end of the night

19 Q Butwhy did you think that marching to the Capitol would be part of the Stop

20 theStealrally?

21 A That's how -well, that's how it was set up, | guess, right? We've -- we've

22 seenit. We've seen everything setup. And there were speeches at the Capitol and at

23 the Monument all together. So they were - they were just all just one big -- one big

24 al.

2 Q Okay. And did you take any —
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2 A didnt think ws, ike, thretomarch
2 Q Understood. Did you take any -- I'm sorry, Mr. Stackhouse. Did you take

3 anything about going othe Capitol, the secic bling, as important?
4 A Going I mean, | didn't think of anything. | was just going with the flow.

s —
6 ofEE
7 Q Do you recall seeing advertisements for, like, the event at the Ellipse and

8 then a follow-on march to the Capitol all in the same advertisement?

9 A Yes. Everything was all together. | didn't think it was two different things.

10 1 just thought everything was coming together at once. Like | said, | didn't pay too much

11 attentiontoR. Once just heard the date nd seen th dat, then okay fine, well go.
12 Q Okay. Thankyou.

13 A I thought it wasall just one setup, just one event.

1 oI
15 Q Understood. Thank you very much.

16 So on your way to the -- when did you start marching to the Capitol then?

uv A tanec walking by myself an started buying, ike, souvenivs and staff lke
18 that because | couldn't find anybody, because | was by myself for a couple hours. And

19 so | started buying all souvenirs, and | found a bathroom.

© Btn rip HARBASTWARTSRNS
21 there, wasthrough that ap, Telegram
= Q hav. Andwhen dd you meet up with Mr. Gino nd Wi. Myers?
23 A Well, I ran into -- ran into Rachel and them and | -- and then | started -- |

28 think communicated - where he ws because he couldnt see where anyone was o
25 gettopether. Like! suid Iwas by mysel.
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1 So then, like,|met them on the corner. God,| don't know | can't I don't

2 remember what comer it was. And then we just started walking down, the four of us.

3 Q Okay. And doyou have any sense of what time that was?

a A Oh, man, | want tosay around 12:30.

s Q Okay. And were you communicating with other people via Telegram, or

6 wasitjust Ms. Myers

7 A No. Justthe one guy, Mike. | wasn't toofamiliar with Telegram. | didn't

8 really know how to use it. He had to show me that day, in fact, how to contact him.

° Q And Mike is Mr. Gianos, correct?

10 A Yes.

n Q Okay. Sowhen you reunite with these two, what do you do?

2 A Well, they had to goto the bathroomtoo,sotheyfound a bathroom. ~ And

13 then we started walking down. And then we - then we see -- we get down there and

14 see there's massive, massive crowds and then thought this must be it

15 Q Okay. And what were you hearing as you're walking to the Capitol?

16 A Idon't remember. 1 don't remember.

7 Q Nothing sticks out?

1 A No. Imsorry. Ireallydon't remember. | think we were just talking

19 about - the general conversation. | know we were all freezing, like - like, literally

20 freezing.

2 Q Right. But were people around you chanting?
2 A Yeah. just remember the Stop the Steal.

2 Q Did you hear other chants, like, hang Mike Pence?

2 A I heard them down at the Capitol, lke, fromother crowds but not when |

25 was walking down.
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1 Q Okay. Did youhear anything else about other elected officials as you're

2 walking down?

3 A No. Ireallydon't I don't think so. It was more the social walk.

4 Q Right. Didyou see any signs of violence as you were walking to the

5 Capitol?

6 A No.

7 Q Did you see alot of police?

8 A Yeah. Standing there alongthesides and stuf.

9 Q Okay. And when you get to the Capitol

10 A Nono.

1 Q Understood. When you get tothe Capital, like, area, can you describe

12 whatyou're seeing?

13 A We get there, and I'm starting to see people - there's like, | guess, the

14 Capitol police were just shooting - shootingstuff into the crowd. ~ You kept on hearing

15 these loud flash bangs, kept on hearing all thisstuff and, like, smoke and I'm — huh?

16 Q Iwas going to say, what does that -- 50 youhear flash bangs, you see smoke.

17 What does that make you think?

18 A I mean, what the hell is going on. But then I so we just get closer and

19 closer ust to look and see what's going on, and we're watching all this madness, lie,

20 unfold outside. We're just lookingatit. And this is all near the stage. This is not up

21 toporanything. We're just watching, like, what could be going on. And we're looking

22 intothe crowd then, like, because we didn't understand why people were being shot

23 with, like like, all this stuff

2 Because when we -- when we got down there, it wasn't ~ it didn't look too - it

25 wasn'tviolent. But maybe | was on the wrong sideof the building as well
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1 Q  Butyou just said there were flash bangs and smoke andpeople --

2 A Yeah. Butl'm not gonna--maybe because you guys are alert--

3 Q Soy, Mr. Stackhouse, please let me finish. Please let me finish. Sof
a you're seeing smoke and flash bangs and people crowding

5 A Yeah.

s Q thatdidn't seemviolent toyou?
7 A Well, I'm trying to figure out why it was happening. There was nobody

8 trying to make their way up when | got down there. | just didn't know what was going.

9 on. Weall-- so it was just me, my friend Scott, and Rachel. We walk up to the side -- |

10 don't know where the guy Mike went -- and we were just standing there watching.

u o
12 Q Where were you when you arrived at the Capitol, Mr. Stackhouse? You

13 described a stage. So when you were facing the stage, was it on your right side or your

1 leftside,ifyou recall?
15 A Left.

16 Q  Onyourleftside. Okay. And approximately what time, if you remember,

17 didyou get tothe Capitol bulking?
18 A Huh.

19 I vo just ot the grounds, think,IN

0 oI
2 Q To the grounds.
2 A Ithinkit was, ike, an hour walk, maybe, something lik - took us, lik, an
23 hour to get there, 45 minutes, 40 minutes or something. And we left around, | think

2 12300r something
2 Q The reason why I'm asking this question you said around 12:30?
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1 I Vo. He left so probablyaround 1:30.

2 IO'y. The reason why I'm asking this question is because it
3 lookslike, let's see, it looks like you all entered the Capitol at around, what, 2:22 p.m.

4 Does that sound about ight?

5 Mr. Stackhouse. Yes

s I sorry, we can't hear you, Mr. Stackhouse.
7 Mr. Stackhouse. Yes. Around 2:20, yes.

8 ovIN

9 Q So the first breach of the Capitol was at 2:13 p.m. so you're walking into the

10 Capitol just 7 minutes later. And | think, look, we've seen the images of people violently

11 pushing into the Capitol in that fist push when they went in at 2:13

12 So | guessit's just hard for us to understand how you didn't see the violence if the

13 first person who broke the window, the Proud Boy who broke the window at 2:13, and

14 then you enter at 2:20, how you did not see this violence?

15 A wasn't near anybody up top when therewas --therewasthe window

16 broken. | was rightnear the front door when they -- someone -- a guy from inside, it

17 was an officer, from inside the building, pushed the door open towards us. There was

18 nothing broken near me where | - where we entered.

1 Ifyou were seeing i, there was just agraup of people standing at the back door,
20 again, atthe other entrance maybe or whatever. ~ But when we got up to the top, the

2 door wasn't even open. They opened it from the inside.

2 Q No, understand that when you walked in, you might not have seen people

23 breaking windows. But the fact that you entered just 7 minutes after someone broke

24 windows and there was 30 or 40 minutes of clashing with police to get to where they

25 arrived, | guess | just find it hard that you didn't witness at least individuals clashing with
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1 the police.

2 A Ohno.

3 Q  Youalready talked -- you already about flash bangs. | guess I'm just trying

4 tounderstand why'd youkeep going forward, and why didn't you leave?

5 A That's when got down there, there was flash bangs and all like that. Then

6 asitgot-I guess, got, like, all throughoutthe day, yes, the crowd got more violent, and |

7 did see that violence.
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1
2 Bsipm)

3 oI

4 Q Okay. Sowhy didn't you leave?

5 A Imean, interest, | guess. |wasn't | wasn't going to get violent. |was

6 just waswatching,|wasthere.
7 Q What were you interested in?

8 A Well, actually, right behind us, there was a rapper performing. His name

9 was Bryson Gray. So we were listening to the rapper perform.

10 Q That's not what I'm asking. I'm asking, why were you interested in keeping

11 going forward afteryou witnessed violence?

12 A Iwas just walking with it. | was -- it was the Capitol building, | was on a

13 chant, Stop the Steal. | didn't -- | didn't know -- | did not know anyone was in the Capitol

14 building. thought theywere just up top.

1 ofI
16 Q Right. But you heard people chanting at this time, hang Mike Pence, right?

w A Iguessinthe crowd, yeah, just people chanting. That's whatever. That's
18 nothing to do with me. But maybe they wanted to go up, | don't know. | didn't know

19 anyone was going to go inthe Capitol building. And when | -- when|got up there
20 didn't know anyone was inside the Capitol building.
21 Q Where did you think they were going?

2 A Justuptop. Tomaybe go around thebuildingandprotest, to getcloser. |
23 didn't think anyone was going in.

2 ovIN

2s Q 1 guess | don't understand how you did't thinkpeople weregoingin, but yet
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1 you walked in, right? | guess it's -- it's --

2 A Just because |didn'tthink -- because when|got up there --

s @ Wat wat lot me fins my hough. not usirying i -- were fst tying
4 to understand why you walk into the Capital, especially the time you walk in, because
$ when you walk in, there's actual violence going on around you, while you continue to

6 pushiorward amdwalk inthe Capitol?
7 A When they opened — it was someone opened thedoorfor us, we went in

8 because we were freezing. That is the -- that's the God honest truth. The main reason

9 we went into that Capitol building because we were freezing cold. We couldn't feel our

10 feet.

u IR5+et you tum aroun ane go backwards t your tel?
12 Mr. Stackhouse. We couldn't. We were so far up there, the crowd behind us.

13 The easiest way was going forward.

wu ES
1 ofI
16 Q ThankyouIEEE

uv Dit youseebrokenglass, broken windows,any -
18 A Notonce. When |--

1 @ Plossaletme Wi. Stsckuse, please ot us ish he whole question. |
20 know it's difficult like this.

2a So | was asking if you saw broken windows, broken glass, you know, overturned

2 barriers, any sort of evidence of a struggle on your way into the Captol?
» A Notone

@ Chay Thankyou Abwhatdhtyoudowhen you wars nie?
25 A just walked —- it was very, very crowded. | remember seeing a grandmom
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1 in a wheelchair. | seen little kids, so I'm, like, thinking, it's not that bad. Sowe just

2 walked through, chanted. Somehow we followed people upstairs, walked into Pelosi's

3 office - Pelosi's office for maybe a couple seconds. Wasn't there long. | had my hands
a down my back the entire time because | was nervous, and | didn't want to touch anything.

5 And then upstairs, that's when we first started hearing peoplebreakthings. And

6 if yourecover my videos that were on my phone, you hear meyelling, stop breaking suff.
7 You hear me say that.

8 Q Okay. What did you hear when you were in Speaker Pelosi's office?

9 A Ididn't hear much. |wasn'tinside that long. kind of left when someone

10 mentioned taking a crap in the -- in the corner or something like that.

1 Q 50you heard somebodysay that?
12 A Like I said, like -- yeah. Someone was talking about it, | don't know. Like|

13 said, like, | had the nervous feeling that we weren't - we weren't supposed to be in there.

14 And didn't want to be in there, but like | said, we were freezing, and my hands are
15 behind my back from when we were upstairs. | didn't want to touch anything. We

16 walked, | guess, to the front and opened a door and overlooked the entire, | guess, the

17 onestreet. And then we seen al these cops, you know, ready to come in and were, like,
18 nope, let's go.

19 oI

20 Q Why did you feel uncomfortable? And I totally hear you, you're saying you

2 walked in because you were cold. You made it to the Speaker's office. You were

22 nervous, so you had your hands behind your back. But help us understand why you
23 were nervous?

2 A mean, like, Im in the Capitol building. Like, | knew what | was doing was
25 wrong, but | didn't want to believe it. | 1 felt like | was just following the rally, | went
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1 with the flow, and | got myself to a point where | couldn't turn back.

2 So was very, very nervous.
3 Q When you foundyour way to the Speakers office, like, how did you wind up

a there? Did you know where you were going, or did the people you were following know

5 where they were going?

6 A Ihadno--1 had no earthly idea where | was going. We walked pasta

7 doorway and | it says Pelosi on top of the doorway, and it was locked. And I'm —- we're

8 walking back, like, okay, stay away. And then someone kicks it open. So out of

9 curiosity, | walk in.

10 Q Did you hear anybody around you, though, who seemed like they know

11 where they were going when they went to the Speaker's office?

12 A ldon't--Idon'trecall. Idon't. It'slike peoplewerejust frantic.

13 Q Did you hear anybody chanting anything about the Speaker, about trying to

14 find Speaker Pelosi? We've heard audio of this already. I'm trying to understand, did

15 youhear peoplelooking for Ms. Pelosi?

16 A Idon't--|don't remember whatpeople were saying. It's been so long ago.

17 Like, I remember hearing lotof things, but | was also, lie, very, very, ike,
18 uncomfortable too because there was -- | guess there was also pepper spray being

19 sprayed in there, and that would get in your lungs andyour throat and stuff like that too.

20 Sol wasn't really focused on other people. | was kind of more focused on getting

2 the heck outof there.

2 ovI

23 Q Okay. Do you remember, like, why were you curious about going in

26 Speaker Pelosi's office?
2s A I dont have an answer for that. Itjust, the door opened, and | was right
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1 there when it happened, and, just outof curiosity, said, I'mgoing to walk through. And

2 literally walked through, maybe for 5 seconds, then out.

3 Q Okay. Do you remember seeing any Proud Boys around you?

a A No. don't remember seeingI can't recall who it was. It ranged from

5 everyone, from young to old, from male to female, from White to Black, everything, it

6 was just everything,

7 Q So was part of your hope of stopping the steal, attending President Trump's

8 rally, did going into the Capitol have anything to do with that?

9 A No. didn't know how | ended up there. 1 didn't want to be there.

10 a Didyou-

n A Like! said, | wanted a ice, fun rally, man, and like, it just turned into

12 something thatI didn't want tobe. And, like, it's a day that I'm going to regret for the

13 restof mylife.

1 Q Understood. Do you get the sense that other people in there were hoping

15 tokeep stop - keep going with Stop the Steal?

16 A Yeah

7 Q Youheardalotof chantsaboutStop the Steal?

1 A We heard chants, like, to that. And you can tell by, like, probably what

19 people - some people were wearing. They're, lie, where the heck are you from?

20 Like, why are you dressed like you're in the military? Why are you dressed you're ready

21 forwar? Alotof things just didn't add up.
2 Q Okay. Soyou got the impression based on what you were seeing and

23 hearing that there were people in who were hoping to stop the certification of the

24 electoral voteorjust, you know, keep President Trump as President?

2 A I hada feeling that there were people in there who were not just there to
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1 chant.

2 Q And by not just there to chant, you mean precisely?

3 A Violence

4 Q Violence against whom?

5 A Against anyone who got in their way. |can - ike, I'm not sure what party

6 they represent or who they're -but there were people there who looked like they were

7 straight from militias

8 Q Okay. And did you get the impression that the people who were standing

9 inthe way would be the people who were trying to certify the 2020election for President

10 Joe Biden?

u A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Thank you very much.

13 Do you remember why you eventually left the Capitol? |think you mentioned it,

14 but

15 A Yeah. I mean, like like I said, at first, | kind of felt ike I was just,

16 like almost, like, forced in because | had nowhere else to go. And then we got up top,
17 and we tooka picture of, like, the crowd and stuff ike that on the streets.

18 And when you look down, you see all these police officers, and I'm like, Rach, I'm

19 like, let's go, thisis getting ugly. We're not supposed to be here.

0 Q  Gotit. Sol believe you left before President Trump's video at 4:30, but just

21 forthe record, did you see President Trump's 4:30-ish video asking everybody to leave?

2 A No. Iwasalready back -- think| was already back in my hotel by then.

23 Q Okay. Thankyou. Soright after, in the days after you left the Capitol, did

24 youtalkto Mr. Gianos and Ms. Myers?

2 A Yeah
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1 Q Do youremember what you were talking about?

2 A Yeah. said,F the government, | don't regret one thing. Because at that

3 time felt like| really didn't do anything wrong, because | didn't touch or break anything,

4 andwewerejustinand out

5 Dol feel different now? ~ Completely. | regret every single moment of that day.

6 regret I regret getting involved in politcs to be honest with you.

7 Q Understood. And we'll

5 A regret ~ regret falling into deep holes. Iregret looking at social media.

9 regret believing stuff that wasn't true.

10 Q Thankyou. We'll ive you a chance to expand on thatin just atte bit, but

11 want to focus again on how you were feeling atthat moment. So at that time, did you

12 still think President Trump would be President come January 20th, 20217

13 A Afterthe Capitol?

1 Q Yeah. Atlike at the inauguration that would follow, did you think

15 President Trump would stay President?

16 A Ithink there was a slight possibility | thought that it could've been

17 overturned, but ~ and also like in my head and reality, like, if it could've been overturned,

18 wouldn't it have already been overturned?

19 Q Right. Do you think President Trump's speech had any - or later speeches

20 had anything to do with your belief that he could stil stay in power?

2 A Notfrom his speeches, no.

2 Q What was giving you the idea that there was a chance the election could still

23 beovertured?

2 A Certain things that people hear. Its, like, certain -like, just outrageous

25 conspiracies abou, like, America not being a country no more and it being a Republic, like
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1 weird things, like far-fetched ideas.

2 Q Okay. Soyou have it's hard to tel from the Gianos-Myers complaint, but

3 youhave a text on January 7th, and they had admitted a bunch of text messages,

4 discussing whether the election results would be overturned. And you say, | think this is

5 what he was talking about in his speech. Do you have any idea what you were

6 referencing there?

7 A Idont. And I'm not even sure what speech.

8 Q Okay. That'sokay. Itwasa long time ago.

9 A Yeah, I don't and honestly it probably wasn't from that speech during the

10 day, because you could barely hear anything he was saying. Soldidn't hear that speech

11 from that day pretty much really, and | didn't hear the 4:30 one. Sot had to be from

12 another someother thing.

13 Q Okay. Butisit your belief that you were seeing on social media, you

14 mentioned ike outrageous conspiracies, you wereseeing this stuff somewhere on social

15 media?

16 A Yeah

7 Q Okey. Thankyou.

18 IEEIo:have any anything to follow-up before we move

18 on?

20 I othin from me. Thank you.

2 IThank vou. So Ms. Akpan, we usually ask this question of counsel, if

22 you could just describe the current status of Mr. Stackhouse's case for the record.

2 Ms. Akpan. Sure. We are pending sentencing.

2% I Okay. And he had pledguiltypreviously, correct?

2s Ms. Akpan. Yes.
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:
2 oI
5 a okay. Thankyou
a Okay. Mr. Stackhouse,this is the last sort of portionof our questioning here,

5 and you startedtalking about it a little bit when you were mentioning your regrets. So

6 can you expand a ite bit about how you fel about January 6th now ooking back?
7 A Withouta doubt, it is the worst day of my life. That is - that's that. Its,

8 the worst day of my life.

9 Q Right. And you mentioned that you wish you had never fallen down into

10 some sort ofhoesofinformation
u A Conspiracies.
12 Q Okay. So, yeah, please --

13 A -yeah.

u a -epandonthat.
1 A anon
16 Q Soyou watched a lotofQAnonor saw a lot of

v A vesh,
18 Q  -QAnon stuff?

1 A No, would fallow. Yeah.
» Q Okay. Did Qanon really influence your beliefs abou the 2020 lection?
2 Aves.
2 Q Did you see posts an QAnanabout January, |dot know, srry. Didyou
23 see QAnon-related posts about January 6th?

24 A No, not really about January 6th. They were more into, like, deeper and,

25 like, bigger things but you would see people there wearing Q, stuff like that, flags - Q
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1 flags, stuff ike that. But never really tried to get nto it about January 6th. Like| said,

2 January 6th was the flyer, and | just wanted to gotoarally.

3 Q So what didyoutake away from Qabout the 2020election?

a A That's when they pumped your head with a bunch of information about

5 how youstarted thinking it could be overturned, how illegal vote -- of mail-in voting

6 over certain time is legal and they're going to be thrown out, that they're going to get

7 thrown out, and certain — certain representatives or somethingare going to do this to do

8 this, to change the election this. They didn't ~ it went all over the place.

° Q Right. And doyou remember why you started paying attention to Q?

10 A Because when COVID first happened, | got very, very bored, and | didn't have

11 any work, and | just | just it became a habby almost at one point when | had nothing

12 todo.

13 Q So you would actively go into the internet and look for related things?

1a A Yes. And itwas, like, sometimes last 12 hours. Sometimes, you know, go

15 overnight.

16 Q  Andhad-

FY A Ihad nothing todo. Nothing was open, no work, no nothing. ~ You know

18 what! mean?

19 Q Yeah, no, I understood. I'm just wondering, did you talk to you friends and

20 familyabout a?

2 A Yeah

2 Q And how did they feel about the amountoftime you were spending in that

23 world?

2 A Well, my dad pretty much wanted to disown me. A lot ofother friends

25 were just listening to it, taking in, whatever, blah, blah, blah, you know. And some other
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1 friendswho were very intoitaswell. Soitwasall over the place. But everyone had

2 their own opinion, and everyone is entitled to their own opinion. ~ So t's not ike 'm

3 justnot no one s wrongfor it

4 Q Did you keep following Q through January 6th?

5 A No. Until january 6th?

6 Q Yeah. Like upthrough -like,up until January 6th.

7 A 1-1kind of stopped getting into it a couple months before that, because

8 some of thisstuffjust started going crazy. But, like, you see some stuff here and there,

9 and, yeah, it didn't really it didn't influence me about January 6th or have anything to

10 do with me going down January 6th. 1 just, | have seen posts about it | did see posts

11 aboutit, butit didn't influence me.

2 Q  Butfairtosay it influenced your views about the 2020 election, correct?

13 A ltdid yeah. Itdid.

14 Q And were there other--you mentioned conspiracies. Were there other

15 conspiracies you were following at the time?

16 A Yeah. Somany.

7 Q Anything specific come to mind that you want to talk about?

18 A Are you ready - are you ready for a laugh?

19 Q 1amnot laughing

0 A JFK Jr. was going to come back - JFK Jr. was going to comeback on

21 January 20th - or January 6th and announce he was Vice President or he was President

2 now.

23 Q Was that a Q-based conspiracy?

2 A Yes.

2 Q Okay. Sodidyou, on January 6th when you were in Washington, D.C., did
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1 youthinkthat would happen?

2 A No. Didlwantittohappen? | mean, it'd be pretty cool. Did thinkit

3 wasgoing to happen? Absolutely not

a Q But there was anoutside belief or hope that it could happen?

5 A There's no way that could've happened. It would've been nice to see,

6 bute

7 Q just meant on day of, when you were there, did any part of you believe it

8 could happen?

9 A No.

10 Q And can you just expand a tte bit how that ~ like, how would JFK Jr.

11 become Vice President?

2 A Geez. Sometimes lke, his name, like, he's under an alias of, like, Vincent

13 Fusca, who was a guy that looks ust like JFK J, who was always at Trump rallies,
14 somehow he's secretly aimed at Trump's party and, like, was going to make an

15 announcement that he was going to ~ that he was the next President or he was next

16 Presidentofthe Republicof the United Statesor somethinglike that. It it gets so

17 farfetched.

18 Q Understood. So how do you feel abouta of these, like Q and other

19 conspiracies, now more than a year later?

1) A Ihatethem.

2 Q Whydoyouhate them?

2 A Because | allowed them | allowed them to literally ruin my lie.

2 Q You believe they did influenceyourdecision to go in some way to

26 January 6th?

2 A No,notthat. Not they ust they just got me kind of nto -involved and
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1 interested in politics because it seemed so interestingto me. If it wasn't ever for that,|

2 might've never - never been so involvedoreven cared.

3 But havingQ, that did not ~ that didn't really influence me going down

4 January6thatall. It had nothing to do with Qatall.

5 Q Thankyou. Iunderstand.

6 So what about your views abouttheelection being stolen? Do you still believe it

7 wasstolen?

8 A No.

9 Q Do you have any idea what changed your mind?

10 A The reality of, like, if it was stolen, | mean, wouldn't it have already been

11 changed by now?

2 Q Alright. Thankyou. And how about President Trump, what are your

13 views about him today?

1a A Ihavenoidea. |don'teven—Idon't follow him nomore. |don't | don't

15 even have social media. try not to pay attention to it. | don't remember anything

16 anymore. Idon't-Idon'tgetinvolvedinit. |don'twant tobe involved init.

uv Q Did you ever assign any blame to former President Trump for what

18 happened on January 6th?

19 A No. It's my fault because |did it.

20 Q Maybe not personally to you necessarily, but just in general, do you feel

21 President Trumpplayed any role in what happened?

2 A I mean, he helda rally there, but and when it comes down to it, it's no.

23 one's fault but mine. | made the choice to walk into the Capitol building. | made the

24 choice togodown. twas my fault. It was the dumbest decision of my entire life.

2 Q Understood. Thankyou.
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1 So we covered alot today, and we appreciate your willingness to talk to us. It

2 canbe hard for us to geta lot of people inyour shoeswho are willing to share their

3 stories, and we're really lookingfor all perspectives when we do this, so we do very much

4 appreciate you taking the time to speak with us.

5 A You're welcome.

6 Q Is there anything else that you want to share thatwe missed?

7 A NotI don't think so. If you have any more questions, I'l answer them.

5 Ms. Akpan. Can | ask a question?

5 I Go head, Mis. Akpan.
10 Ms. Akpan. ~ Mr. Stackhouse, | know that we got through the shirt discussion, but

11 Iwanted tojust get you to clarify againwhether you purchased the shirt, the Proud Boys.

12 shirt, becauseof any thought that you had about feeling protected with the --

13 Mr. Stackhouse. ~ Oh, no.

1a Ms. Akpan. ~~ Proud Boys?

15 Mr. Stackhouse. 1 really I really just purchased the shirt because it was a

16 nice shirt, and when you bought one, you got one half off. And it was American colors

17 and yeah, it had nothing to do with actual the actual Proud Boys when | bought it. |

18 just liked the shirt.

19 And like| said, when | did see the - when|did see the ProudBoys onTV in the,

20 like, there's different Proud Boy groups, like there's different, | guess, from all over, |

21 guess, theUs,I guess.

2 And maybe just the one -- maybe the ones that | just seen, they were standing

23 with the police. Theywere just - theywere just ~ they weren't doing anything. So,
24 like, one, they were -- they were just there, like, | never think anything bad of it. | never

25 thought anything bad of it. 1 --didn't probably equate t with a fricking gang, like,
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1 don'twanttodo that

2 EE Understood. Can follow upon that actually, Mr. Stackhouse?

3 Justin terms of, like, where you bought it, you mentioned you bought it from a Trump

4 website. Doyouremember specifically?

5 Mr. Stackhouse. Yeah. | forget, but the FBI does have that information

6 because the day | was arrested, | gave them that site.

7 I Ovv. Butyoudon't you don'tremember specifically? You just

8 rememberbuying

9 Mr. Stackhouse. Idon't. Ireally don't. I'm sorry. I'm not--

10 Iot:okay. We just want to
1 Ms. Akpan. Mr. Stackhouse?

2 Mr. Stackhouse. But they do -- they do have that site

13 Ms. Akpan. ~ Mr. Stackhouse, was it somethinglike a 45,did it have somekind of

14 reference to 45 in the website, do you remember?

15 Mr. Stackhouse. Oh, man. | can't 1 can't remember. | can't rememberthe

16 exact website, I'm sorry, I really can't. But the FBI has the site

FY Ms. Akpan. Oh, Mr. Stackhouse, one more questionon that site. Was it

18 something like 19- was it 1776 or 776 or something like that?

19 Mr. Stackhouse, ~ Oh, the1776shop, maybe. Yes, i's -- yeah, somethin - yes,

20 thatisinit, yes, 1770- yes.

2 or[I

2 Q Okay. Soit's somethinglike 17-

2 A That - that might be it actually.

2 Q Okay. Thankyou very much.

2 Alright. Ms. Akpan, do you have any other questions?
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1 Ms. Akpan. Just one more. Whenyoutalked about the you mentioned there

2 wasa guy that looked kind of like JFK Jr. at rallies

3 Mr. Stackhouse. Oh, yeah,

a Ms. Akpan. Was that something youhadseen atother ralliesor other people

5 talked about at other rallies you attended?

6 Mr. Stackhouse. Oh, yeah. | mean, there's lags for him and everything, and,

7 like, at every single one of Trump's alles, in the background where he's on the podium,

8 theguy, Vincent Fusca, isin the back. Atevery single one, some random guy, and he

9 looks ike JFK, and his wife looks like JFK's wife. Its the craziest thing, but it’s a very wild

10 conspiracy.

1 Ms. Akpan. sit ~ you said his name was -- he was referredto asvintage

2 Mr. Stackhouse. Vincent, V-in-c-ent, Fus-ca, Fusca. Fusca.

13 Io
1a Mr. Stackhouse. So, like, you would see like —you would see, like, TrumpJFK

15 2020,or TrumpJFKJr. 2024asreferring to that guy.

16 IGott. Thank you. Well, if there are no other questions, we just

17 want to say thank you againfor taking the time to talk to us, andIthink we can go off the

18 recordat3:57 pm.

19 [Whereupon, at 3:57 p.m, the interview was concluded ]
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